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EFFECT OF AIR TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY
AT DIFFEkENT PRESSURES ON RATE OF AIR FLOW

THROUGH APPARATUS DESIGNED FOR INDICATING
PERMEABILITY OF WOOD

INTRODUCTION

Although wood is a material considered to be rela-
tively permeable to liquids and gases, there are many prob-
lems arising, owing to its wide variability in this property.
Not only does wood of the commercial species often exhibit
significant differences in permeability, but the subject
is further complicated by variations evident within a
species. The wood preaervatton industry has been plagued

with this problem for many years, as adequate treatment
with toxic chemicals in liquids is essential to protecting
wood against destructive agents under hazardous conditions

of exposure. In chemical pulping of wood chips, thorough,

uniform penetrat&on of the cooking liquor employed is nec-'

essary to assure eoonomioal recovery of wood fiber suitable

for the products intended.
The preservation and pulping industries, recognizing

the value of segregation of raw materials, modify processes
largely according to findings from experience and trial
runs. This is time-consuming and expensive. The results

of such techniques are averaged to produce process sched-

ules meeting average raw material conditions.
It is believed that a quick method for testing the

permeability of small wood samples will greatly facilitate



the eelectlon and aeroation of materials1 Process var

lablea can then be modified to achieve the desired results
more economically.



OBJECTIV:

Almost twenty years so Paul (6, p. 31-33) developed

an apparatus, which he used to determine the variation in
porosity of several oaks through resistance offered to
rate of air-flow under a certain applied pressures A dup-

licate of this apparatus, which was obtained by the Oregon
Forest Research Center, has been employed in preliminary

studies with Douglas-fir, as the species exhibits a wide
range of permeability variation. Attempts are being made

to establish a method of correlating air-flow data taken
from small wood samples with retention and penetration

results obtained from standardized pressure-retort treat-
ments with liquids on duplicate samples. Air-flow data

collected exhibited certain inconsistencies, which indicate
the necessity for further study of factors related to the
use of the apparatus involved.

As used to date, the air-flow apparatus has been
operated under controlled pressure of the supplied air
with no regard to the possible influence of humidity and
temperature upon the accuracy of the equipment. Under

different conditions, any one of these factors, or possibly
combinations of factors, may materially react to result in
an error in apparent rate of air-flow through the appara-
tus.
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The objectives of this study ar
1. To evaluate the accuracy of the apparatus in

measuring rate of atrtlow at variable oondi-
tions of pressure, temperature, and humidity
within the apparatus;
To present correctIve factors needed for accu-
rate measurement of rate of air-flow; and
To suest optimum conditions under which the
apparatus may be operated,

a believed that, through obtaining this info
tion, further study may possibly lead to the use of rate
of air-flow through wood as an index to liquid penetration.



REVIEW OF LITERATWE

In the preservative treatment of wood, materials
should be grouped according to their susceptibility to
impregnation. Nonuniform preservative penetration to-

gether with erratic retention often result it refractory
and permeable materials are treated in the earns charge.
When possible, it is desirable to include in a given char
materials of similar size, form, species, moisture content,
and eapwood content in order to assure reasonable uniformity

of treatment (4, p. 23824O).
The permeability of wood is a crucial factor, which

the treating plant operator evaluates only rollowing treat-
ment. This often results in costly retreatuients, or even
rejection of refractory materials where specifications
can not be met. Wood exhibits a wide variability in

permeability, as indicated by Hunt (4, p. 214-253). The

wood preservation industry tacos perplexing probierus,

which often arise because of permeability variation within
a species, i.e. hoartwood of coast-type Douglastir, com-
pared to the mountain form of Eastern Oregon and the Rocky

Mountains.

Methods of measuring permeability of wood have been

investigated in the laboratory by numerous workers in
o'der to:

5
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Develop simple and reliable teat procedures,
Study possible causes of differences in perme-

ability of wood, and
Increase the permeability of wood.

Permeability has been evaluated a000rdin to ease of
passage of gaseous or liquid media through small wood

specimens. To date, no simple, positive procedure baa
been adopted as a practical detection device.

Ttemann (9, p. 63-69) separated a few porvious and

impervious wood specimens by a "soap foam" teat. The teat

did not provide a quantitative value.
Some liquids, such as water, acetone, and toluone,

have been used to indicate permeability of wood quanti-

tatively, as appeared in the works of Ellis (2), Erickson
and Crawford (3, p. 210-219), and Smith (8, p. 46O464).
In addition to his work with liquids, Ellis also attempted
to use nitrogen gas as a measuring media. The results

when nigrogen gas was employed indicated good correlation

with those obtained where liquids were used. Nitrogen gas

offered an advantage in that teats could be made more
rapidly.

Skaar (7) and Smith (8, p. 46046i.) investigated wood

permeability by means of air. In this case, the amount
of pressure drop through the sample and air volume moving

through the sample were both measured. Air appeared to



be a satisfactory media and is readily available at low
cost

Paul (6, P. 31.33), also using air, indicated the
porosity variation of twelve species of oak by using an
apparatus to measure air-flow through small wood specimen

as shown in Figure 1. Ph. apparatus consisted of two
U-shaped manometers joined by a small capillary tube

(indicated by arrow) one manometer (A) contained water,

the other (B) contained mercury. The U-shaped 1ass

manometers were used to indicate the difference between

atmospheric pressure and air pressure inside the apparatus
at the joining capillary. The amount of differential

pressure was indicated by the difference in height of the
liquid columns in the manometer used, which was read in

centimeters. The differential manometer pressure indicated

the degree of wood porosity, although readings recorded

were converted to cc air-flow per second according to
Poissuille's equation. Where a wood of low porosity was

to be measured, the water manometer was used to assure

accurate pressure readings, because of its being more
sensitive to low pressures than was the mercury manometer,

The selection of manometers was facilitated by employing

a three-way valve between the air outlet from the wood
sample and the manometers. Incoming air to be applied to
the wood specimen could be regulated by a valve (C), thi



Figure 1. Paul's apparatus. A, water manometer;
B, mercury manometer; C, regulating valve;
D, vice for wood specimen.

8
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specimen being firmly held in an airttht vice (D).
Paul's air-.flow device shows promise as a method for

quickly determining permeability of wood quantitatively.

It is believed that the apparatus should be studied in
order to determine effects within the system upon its
accuracy, i.e. air pressure, temperature, and humidity.

Unless these factors affecttn air-flow are taken into
account, it is conceivable that data collected may not be
a true representation of the permeability of wood.



PRO CDUR F

Goner

An experimental air-flow apparatus duplicat1n the

system (Figure 1) described by Paul (6, p. 3l33) wa
cured and sot up by the Wood Preservation Section of the

0reon Forest Research Center, Corvallis, 0reon. Various

refinements wore incorporated in the equipment to permit

conduotin S particular study, as illustrated in Fi
ures 2 and

In this experiment the three factors of temperature,
humidity, and pressure were involved. The experiment was

conducted in such a manner that information reardin
each of t,he factors and their relationship could be obtained.
statistical procedures were employed to analyze the data.

Apiaratu a

The experiment intended to deal with the four tem

peraturea of 37, 52, 7 and 92 dereea F; two humidities

of 0 and 100 par cent relative humidity; and four pres-
sures of 10 cm of water, 6, 12, and 18 cm of mercury.

To satisfy the combination of these conditions, certain
auxiliary pieces of equipment were recessary to the basic

components ivon by Paul.



saure. Pressure in this experiment refers to the
difference in pressure between that maintained inside the

apparatus and atmospheric pressure. The pressure indica

tor was a water or mercury column manometer. The air

pressure to the apparatus was adjusted through the air..
regulating valve (C), Figure 2, to give the required in
nal manometer pressur

Huindity. There were two different humidities of

air, 0 and 100 per cent. The source was a tank of com

pressed dry air, (A) Figure 2. saturated air' was simply

produced by bubbling dry air through a water chamber,

(B) Figure 2. For the treatment requiring dry air, air
was supplied directly from the tank, eliminating the water

chamber, as in Figure 3.

emperaure. There were four temperatures tnvea

tigated 37 5, 72, and 92 degrees F. These teapera

tures were attained by setting up the equipment in ocr-

responding temperature-oontrolled rooms, except for the

52 degrees F. The 52 degrees F was attained by running

the experiment in a pert of the greenhouse, where the

temperature could be regulated. In addition to the

necessary equipment stated above, a wet test gas meter

(F) and a atop watch were used. These are shown in

Figures 2 and 3.



Figure 2 Set-up of apparatus for testing saturated air Note column "B" containing
water for saturation of air introduced at bottom from tank "A".



Figure 3. Set-up of apparatus for testing dry air. The supply of compressed
dried air is contained in vessel 1A1tI

H



Bj3n_f Experime

The aplit..eplit plot design in randomized block was

used in this experiment. There were 4 repLications, each

of which consisted of 32 treatments. Four readings were

observed in each treatment to give a total of 512 obsorva-

tions,
Order of the experimentation was arranged for each

replication to permit random collection of data. First,
each of four levels of timperature was numerically as-
signed, and, with the aid of a random number table (5),
the order of the temperature levels to be studied was
obtained. 5econd, in each level of temperature, the
humidity levels were randomized and arranged in order to

be studied. Third, similarly, the four levels of pree-
sure n each humidtty level were also arranged at random.
The same method of randomization was used for other rep-

licatton
This type of experimental design not only permitted

rardomization of variables studied but also facilitated
collectton of data. The equipment did not have to be

moved from a given temperature room until all of the ob-

servations to be taken at that temperature were completed.

14



CoUeotion pf Data

Under each given condition of temperature and air

humidity, the air was allowed to flow from the cylinder,
or water tank, through the pressure regulating valve (C)

directly to and through the apparatus (E) and through

the wet test gas meter ). The air tube at (D) was kept

closed. (See Figures 2 and 3). I'ressure within the

apparatus (E) was determined by the manometer employed

(mercury or water) and adjusted to desired amount by means

of the regulating valve (C).
Throughout this oxperiment, the volume of all' flow-

ing through the apparatus was held constant at 0.1 cubic

foot for each time observation, The flow of air was noted

(0.1 cubic foot) by one revolution of the needle on the
dial of the gas meter The time observatIon for one

needle revolution was taken by stop watch to the nearest

0.1 second, From recordings of these two variables, vol..

ume and time, rate of airflow was calculated for each
observatIon taken.

Before starting to measure the variables of volume
and time, a steady flow of air from the source was assured.
An unsteady air-flow was indicated by fluctuations In the

liquid level in the manometer in use. Only when the

manometer was steady could volume and time be recorded

15



lated from the equation:

v VeP0T5
a

16

with confidence; pressure was held constant at a predeter-
mined value. The difference in height of liquid oolwnns
in the manometer indicated the internal apparatus air
pressure, as shown in Figure 4.

When the equipment was moved to another' temperature-

oontrolled room, the soalea of both manometers were adjusted

with the liquid level. This was necessary as the liquid
(water or mercury) would ecpand and contract with tempera-

ture.

Calculation of Rate

The equation used in calculating rate of air-flow was:

Where R = rate of air-flow in cc per second.
V3 = volume of air-.flow in cc corrected to a standard

condition of 72 degrees F and 760 mm of mercury

at atmospheric pressure.
t = time in seconds.

The air volume at standard condition, V5, was ealcu-

2

Where Ve = recorded volume of air-flow in c

PS = atmospheric pressure in mm of mercury at the

time V5 was recorded.



P8 = atmosporic pressure at the standard condttlon
760 mm of mercury.

tomperature at the time V5 was recorded, in

doreea absolute.
temperature at the standard condition of 72

deree8 F, in dereos absolute.

17
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Figure 4. Close view of water-filled manometer tA and
mercury-filled manometer "B9. Manometer read-
Ings express total displacement in centimetersof water or mercury. For example, manometer B"
shows displacement of 6 cm of mercury.



The averace rates of alr'.flow from 512 measurements

which had been corrected to the standard condition, are
shown in Tables 1, 2, and 3. Each value in Table 1 is an

average of 32 readings,

Tables 2 and 3 show the

and saturated air, with
pressures (Table 2) and
temperatures (Table

according to the change

in Tables 4 and 5.
From the data

512 observations wer

RE3ULTS AND DISCUSSION

16 dry air and
averages of 64

four different
four different
The change in

ted during the experiment, the
ated statistically, employing

19

in temperature or pressure is shown

analysis of variance. The F test was used in testing the
effects of temperature, humidity, and pressure individually;

also tested were interactions. The results are shown in

Tables 6, 7, and 8.

Tern u;e

Table 1 shows the effects of two factors, temperature

and pressure, upon the volume of air flowing through the

apparatus in cc per second. It can be seen that, as the

6 saturated air.
measurements of d y

temperatures at 1

pressures at a1
rate of air-flow



temperature increased, the average values of rate of air..
flow decreased. The difference between the averages of

the rate of air-flow at increasing temperatures was highly
significant, as shown in Table 6. Table 7 shows that

temperature did not affect rate of air-flow at the level
of 10 cm of water pressure. If Table 3. is carefully
scrutinized, it will reveal the rate of change in air-flow
(cc per second) d&mlniahed with an increase in temperature

at each pressure level. The result is illustrated quanti-
tatively in Table 4. However, from Table 7, the regression

of rate of air-flow on temperature proved to be linear at
the three lower pressure levels over the range of tempera..
tures studied. The regression line deviated from linearity
at the pressure of 18 cm oX' mercury, This discrepancy may

be due to the probability at the three lower pressure
levels the linear relationship can not be projected with
certainty over a wider range of temperatures. The general

picture of effect of temperature upon rate of air-flow at
the four pressures studied is illustrated in Figure 5 by a
family of curves.

Humidity

In Tables 2 and 3 the average values of rate of air-
flow for dry and saturated air are presented. Each value

was calculated from 64 measurements in the experiment.
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th tables show lower rates of air-flow for the saturated
air as compared to those for dry ai.z' at the same particular
pressure or temperature. The difference between the two

averages of saturated and dry air was highly significant
at all temperatures and pressures. (8ee Table 6).

Pressure

In every temperature column in Table 3. the average

values indicated the volume of air-flow per second increased
as the pressure increased, Table 3 also shows this evidence.

The difference between the average valuoe of rate of air
flow proved highly significant, (See Table 6). It appears
that the increase in pressure from low to high caused a

higher rate of air-flow, But the rate of change of rate of
air-flow 18 not a linear function with pressure, This is
shown in Table 5 and proved in Table 8 to be true at all
levels of temperatures, Figure 6 illustrates this rela-
tionship.

Irteraton

There was only one interaction between temperature

and pressure which was highly significant. (See Table 6).

This supported the statement that the rate of air-flow
changed from one temperature to another, and the rate of
change in rate of air-flow did not follow the same pattern
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The curve plotted from the prediction equation and

95 per o nt confidence limits are shown in Fiuro 7.

Table 1. Avera6e Values* of Rate o
second) at Different Tempe

3

r-Flow (cc per'
urea and Pressures

0.05689350 -0.02555416 0.00255111 -0.00008951

-0.02555416 0.02016663 -0.00264132 0.00008925

0.00285111 -0.00264132 0.00036768 -0.00001284

-0.00008951 0,00005925 -0.00001284 0.00000046

Average rate of air-flow at
different temperatures

Pressure
(cm of mercury) 370 52°F 72°F

0.7 (10 cm water) 3 039 2.929 2.736 2,640

6 15.903 5.431 14.967 14,860

12 25.521 24 759 24,156 23.873

18 33.762 32.405 31.537 31.157

*]oh value ia an verae of 32 16 dry
16 saturated air.



Table 2. Average Values* of Rate of Air-.Flow (cc per
second) at Different Temperatures and Humidities

Humidity

Dry atr
Saturated air

Average rate of air.4low at
di. fferent temperatures

F 20F 72°F 92°F

l9739 18.950 18.420

19.373 18.812 18.281 17.954

Average rate of air.tlow at
different pressures (cm of
mercury)

24

Humidity 0.7 6 cm 12 cm

Dry air

Saturated air
2.&4].

2.831

15.384

15.196

24.775

24.379

32.417

32.011

*Each value an average of 64 readings at all pressures.

Table 3. Average ValueB* of Rate of Air''Flow (cc per
second) at Different Pressures and Humidttie

Each value an ave a of 64 adins all tompera
turea.

** 0.7 cm of mercury pressure is equal to 10 cm of wate
pressure.



Table 4. Deorease in Rate of AtrF1ow (cc per second)
Increase in Temperature at Various Pressures

t'ressure
(cm of mercury) 37o

Decrease in rate of ai.r.'flow with
increase in temperature

to 520F 52°F 72°F to 920F

Table 5. Increase in Rate of Air-Flow (cc per second) with
Increase in Pressure at Various Temperatures

Increase in rate of air-flow with
increase in pressures (o

* 0.7 cm of mercury pressure is equal to 10 cm of wat

25

of mercury)

Temperature
(degrees F) 0.7*.6 cm 6...-12 cm 12-.-

37 12.864 9 618 8.241

52 12.502 9.328 7.646

72 12. 231 9.198 7.381

92 12.220 9,013 7,284

0.7 (10 er') 0.110 0.193 0.096

6 0.472 0.464 0.107

12 0.762 o 603 0.283

18 . 357 0,868 0.380



Table 6. Analyses of Variance of Effects of Temperature, Humidity, and Pressure
on the Rate of Mr-flow.

* Significant at 5: eve
Significant at 1 level

r')

Source of Variation
grees Sum
of of

eedom Sivaroa
Mean
uare

F
Value

Replication 3 3.19.6748 39 .8916 6.21 *

Temperature 3 154.5771 51.5257 8.02 **

Error (a) 9 57.8304 6,4256

Humidity 1 7.9494 7.9494 21.34 **

Temperature x Humidity 3 1.6220 0.5407 1.45

Error (b) 12 4.4701 0 3725

Pressure 3 61,503.3960 1.1320 16,388.63 **

Temperature x Pressure 9 49.8355 5.5373 4.43 41*

Humidity x Pressure 3 3.4261 1 1420 0.91

Temperature x Humidity x Pressure 9 1.6724 o 1858 0. 15

Error (c) 72 90.0674 1. 2509

8amplthg Error 384 3.6913 0.0096

Total 511 61,998.2130



Table 7. Analyses of Variance of Effects of Temperature on Rate of Air-Flow
at Different Pressure Levels.

* Signifi
**3tgni fi

ant at 5 level
ant at l level

Source of Variation
Degrees Sum

of of
eedom $muares

Mean
S.uare

ensure of 10 cm water
;ression of rate of a

3 3.1492

flow on temperature 1 3.0946 3.0946 2.47Deviation from linearity 2 0.0546 0 .0273 0.02

(2) Pressure of 6 cm mercury 3 21.2971
Regression of rate of air-

flow on temperature 1 20.1210 20.1210 16.09 **
Deviation from linearity 2 1.1761 0.5881 0.47

Pressure of 12 cm mercury 51.0655
Regression of rate of air-

flow on temperature 1 47.9217 47.9217 38.31 **
Deviation from linearity 2 3.1438 1.5719 1.26

(4) Pressure of 18 cm mercury 3 128.2708
Regression of rate of air-

flow on temperature 3. 117.4663 117.4663 93.91 **
Deviation from linearity 10.8045 5.1933 4.15

Error 72 90 .0674 1.2509



Table 8. Analyses of Variance of Effects of Pressure on Rate of Air-Flow
at Different Temperature Levels

** Signift cant at l level

Source of Variation
Degrees
of
eedom

Sum
of

S. ars
Mean

8eu e
F

Value

(1) Temperature of 370F
Regression of rate of atr-

3 16753.2039

flow on pressure 1 15712.5770 15712.5770 12561.02 **
Deviation from linearity 2 1040.6269 520.3135 415.95 **

(2) TeTnperature of 52°F 15482.1755
Regression of rate of air-

flow on pressure 1 13562.9722 13562.9722 10842.26 **
Deviation from linearity 2 1919.2033 959.6017 767.13 **

(3) Temperature of 72°F 3 14811.3821
Regression of rate ot' air-

flow on prosure 1 14507.3057 14507.3057 11597.49 **
Deviation from linearity 2 304.0764 152.0382 121.54 **

(4) Temperature of 92°F 3 1.4506.4696
Regression of rate of air-

flow on pre3sure 1 14193.6812 14193.6812 11346.78 **
Deviation from linearity 2 312.7884 156.3942 125.03 **

Error 72 90.0674 1.2509
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Figure 5. Rate of air-flow with temperature at four
pressure levels.
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Figure 6. Rate of air-flow with pressure at four
temperature levels.
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PRESSURE, CM MERCURY

Figure 7. Regression of rate of air-flow on pressure at
temperature of 72 degrees F.



CONCLUSIONS

The information from this study showed that Paul

apparatus possibly can be used as an indicator of wood
permeability with aoouraoy, provided it is used under

controlled temperature and humdtty conditions0
Since the air.flow rate, indicated by the bei1it of
mercury or water column in the manometer, increases or

deoreasea rapidly, as shown by the cban6e in height of
the column, careless reading may lead to serious errors.
Air-flow rate through the capillary tube of this appara-
tus can not be calculated directly from the Poiseuille
equation. In this study, values obtained tro direct

measurement of air-flow at temperatures, humidities and

pressures investigated show a curvilinear rather than
a linear relationship.

4. The curvilinear regression equation derived from the

result of this experiment can be used as a quick means
to calculate rate of air-flow at 72 degrees F through
Paul's apparatus at the Oregon Forest Research Center.

It is accurate within the limits of statistical proced-
ure over the range of prossure8 investigated regardless
of air humidity.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

To assist in future work enip].oyin Paul's apparatus,

the followtn recommendations are included:

1. Capacity of the apparatus could be extended to
a wider rarie of measurements if longer manomotor

were used.

Smaller diameter manometers should offer more

accurate readings. At times, confusion arises
from the menisous for'niin at the top of liquid
columns in the large diameter manometers.

Calibration should be done so that direct reading
in cc per second of rate of air.tlow could be
taken at the manometer In practice, this should
offer a quicker method in oheokin permeability

of the material in question.
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